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A B S T R A C T

Accurate maps of Earth’s geology, especially its regolith, are required for managing the sustainable exploration
and development of mineral resources. This paper shows how airborne imaging hyperspectral data collected
over weathered peridotite rocks in vegetated, mountainous terrane in New Caledonia were processed using a
combination of methods to generate a regolith-geology map that could be used for more efficiently targeting Ni
exploration. The image processing combined two usual methods, which are spectral feature extraction and
support vector machine (SVM). This rationale being the spectral features extraction can rapidly reduce data
complexity by both targeting only the diagnostic mineral absorptions and masking those pixels complicated by
vegetation, cloud and deep shade. SVM is a supervised classification method able to generate an optimal non-
linear classifier with these features that generalises well even with limited training data. Key minerals targeted
are serpentine, which is considered as an indicator for hydrolysed peridotitic rock, and iron oxy-hydroxides
(hematite and goethite), which are considered as diagnostic of laterite development. The final classified regolith
map was assessed against interpreted regolith field sites, which yielded approximately 70% similarity for all unit
types, as well as against a regolith-geology map interpreted using traditional datasets (not hyperspectral ima-
gery). Importantly, the hyperspectral derived mineral map provided much greater detail enabling a more precise
understanding of the regolith-geological architecture where there are exposed soils and rocks.

1. Introduction

The last 20 years has seen the emergence of proximal and remote
multispectral and hyperspectral sensing technologies, which have
opened up new opportunities in natural resource mapping and mon-
itoring. In contrast to multispectral systems like the satellite ASTER
system (Abrams et al., 2015) that measure 3–30 spectral bands, hy-
perspectral sensors measure up to hundreds of spectral bands. Most
hyperspectral sensors measure across the visible, near infrared and
shortwave infrared (VNIR-SWIR; 400–2500 nm), and to a lesser degree,
thermal infrared (TIR 7600–14,000 nm) wavelengths regions. Im-
portantly, many major rock types and their alteration products (meta-
morphic, metasomatic and weathering) comprise diagnostic absorption
features at these wavelengths (Clark and Roush, 1984; Lyon, 1965;
Lyon and Burns, 1963). Hyperspectral systems are now operating using

drill core (Cudahy et al., 2009; Huntington et al., 2005), in the field
(Sonntag et al., 2012) and from airborne (Cocks et al., 1998; Crowley
et al., 1989; Green et al., 1998; Kruse et al., 2006; Rowan et al., 2004;
van der Meer et al., 2012) and spaceborne (Cudahy et al., 2001; Kruse
et al., 2003) platforms.

The transformation of raw hyperspectral data into mineral products
of value for a given application usually involves a series of image
processing steps, including: (i) calibration of instrument data to ra-
diance at sensor; (ii) radiative transfer correction; and (iii) information
extraction. The last step has many possible approaches from unmixing
strategies (Boardman et al., 1995) to spectral feature extraction
(Sunshine et al., 1990) and various classification methods (Sabins,
1999; Vapnik, 1998). Two of the largest, publicly accessible airborne
hyperspectral mineral mapping surveys (∼250 flight lines) completed
to date, namely Afghanistan (King et al., 2011) and north-Queensland
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in Australia (Cudahy et al., 2008), generated mineral maps using un-
mixing and spectral feature extraction methods, respectively. However,
these maps are formed of a suite of mineral product layers requiring an
end user able to interpret them into valuable geological information
appropriate for their needs.

One way to bridge the gap between “mineral information” and
“geological knowledge” is to use a classification method applied to the
suite of mineral maps instead of raw reflectance or radiance data, as
often is the case. For this task, a promising method able to work with
complex associations and relatively few training data is support vector
machine (SVM) (Camps-Valls and Bruzzone, 2005). SVM is a kernel-
based method able to process efficiently non-linearly separated classes,
which is common in natural systems, though few studies have applied it
to geological applications (Abedi et al., 2012; Kavitha and Arivazhagan,
2010).

New Caledonia is economically reliant on its lateritic Ni production
so that new discoveries, sourced in areas that are relatively poorly
mapped (Mudd and Jowitt, 2014), will be required in the future to
improve resource management. This article evaluates the combined use
of mineral spectral feature extraction and SVM classification on the first
airborne hyperspectral imagery collected over New Caledonia. The aim
is to create a regolith-geology thematic map targeting Ni mineralisation
associated with weathered peridotite. Potential complications include
variable vegetative and cloud cover, terrain effects (including illumi-
nation-shadowing) and surface mineralogy unrelated to the geological
target. To reduce complexity, spectral features based on within-pixel
normalisation were designed to measure key minerals, such as ser-
pentine (target bedrock) and iron oxides (laterite cover). The results are
validated and interpolated into the sub-surface with field sample data,
digital elevation model and a conventional regolith map.

2. Location and geology

The study area in New Caledonia (Fig. 1) is mountainous and
variably covered by vegetation developed upon weathered peridotite.
Peridotite is a coarse-grained mantle rock mostly composed of olivine
and pyroxene (e.g, elements Si, Fe and Mg), which may be partially
altered into hydrous Mg silicate (serpentine). During near-surface
weathering (Nahon, 2003), percolating waters leach mobile elements
Mg and Si to leave a lateritic residue of Fe3+ and Ni. Ni can be con-
centrated into hydrous Ni-Mg silicates collectively referred to as “gar-
nierite” and iron oxyhydroxides (goethite and hematite) (Fig. 2).

In the study area the peridotite bedrock is covered by a lateritic
weathering profile composed from the base to the top of coarse sa-
prolite (partially weathered rock), yellow laterite (goethite), red laterite

(mixed goethite and hematite), ferricrete (hardened hematite) and a
discontinuous pisolith layer (hematite) (Fig. 2).

From a Ni exploration perspective, the most prospective areas for
surface sampling are saprolite and yellow laterite (Fig. 2). Thus gen-
erating maps from the remote sensing data that show development of
these units would be valuable for follow-up field exploration programs.
Areas of in situ ferricrete and red laterite are also potentially pro-
spective because they may be underlain by thick layers of Ni-bearing
laterite and saprolite.

Given the above, the target minerals with diagnostic hyperspectral
absorption features at VNIR-SWIR wavelengths include iron oxides
(hematite and goethite) and serpentine (van der Meer, 1995). Olivine,
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, do not have diagnostic features at
VNIR-SWIR wavelength, but could be measureable at TIR wavelengths
(Launer, 1952; Logan et al., 1973; Lyon, 1965; Lyon and Burns, 1963;
Salisbury and Walter, 1989), unfortunately not available for this
survey.

3. Material and methods

3.1. Data

A range of data was acquired for this study, namely: (i) airborne
hyperspectral HyMap™ imagery; (ii) field hyperspectral data; (iii)
ground geological information; and (iv) a regolith map interpreted from
other spatial data.

3.1.1. Airborne HyMap imagery
The HyMap system (Cocks et al., 1998) was used to collect airborne

hyperspectral imagery. HyMap is a whiskbroom imaging sensor that
measures 126 bands over the wavelength range of 450–2500 nm across
a 512 pixel swath. Twenty-five HyMap flight-lines at approximately
3.6 m pixel resolution from seven test sites across New Caledonia cov-
ering a total area of about 500 km2 (Fig. 1) were acquired in 2010. This
study focuses on a single, cloud-free flight-line (3 × 15 km area) from
the Fantoche plateau near Tiebaghi (Fig. 1) where soils and geology are
exposed through variable vegetation cover. Data were supplied as both
radiance at sensor and surface reflectance, together with geolocation
and other survey information.

3.1.2. Field sample spectra
Field samples were measured using an Analytical Spectral Device

(ASD) FieldSpec 3 spectrometer, which senses 2150 wavelengths be-
tween 350 and 2500 nm, i.e. with 1 nm resolution. Each field mea-
surement was taken under sun illumination at a distance of 1 m from

Fig. 1. (a) New Caledonia main island, with the 2010 HyMap survey coverage. (b) HyMap natural color image of the Tiebaghi study area. Exposed regolith of the Fantoche plateau (at the
summit of Teibaghi massif) is apparent as dark white-red-brown tones.
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the target (data removed in the 1400 and 1900 nm water vapour ab-
sorption regions) and/or under artificial lighting (halogen at night) at
contact measurement. A Spectralon™ panel was used as the reflectance
reference standard. A total of 212 reflectance spectra comprising 146
sun-illuminated and 48 contact spectra were collected from soil,
weathered rock and vegetation samples of the four main test sites of
geological interest.

3.1.3. Interpreted regolith mapping
A geologist (B. Sevin (Sevin, 2014)) provided regolith categoriza-

tion at massif scale (Fig. 3, plain colors), metric scale (Fig. 3, hatched
colors) and sub-metric scales (field samples), with different classifica-
tion schemes depending on the observation scale.

At metric and sub-metric scales, the classification was based on field
interpretation of spatial context, color and sample texture and allowed
a categorization using the scheme shown in Fig. 2. For example, ferri-
crete is recognized as being indurated and hematite-rich (dark red to
even black color) whereas saprolite is light green with preserved rock/
mineral textures. Field sites of bare soil with homogeneous regolith
type and sufficient size to be visible on HyMap imagery, were precisely
delimited with GPS on the field (Fig. 3, hatched colors). Table 1 gives
the spatial cover of the field sites coincident with the HyMap imagery.

The regolith-geology map at the massif scale (Fig. 3, plain colors)
was generated independently from this study. It was based on field
interpretation combined with other information at a broader scale
(1:25000) (e.g. digital elevation model for the geomorphology and or-
thophotos for the color of the regolith units) and with a coarser mining
classification scheme. For this map, a morphology criterion into either
“thick” laterite (usually grouping red to yellow laterite) or “thin” la-
terites (usually grouping yellow laterite to saprolite) is preferred to the
color criterion that can be tricky considering the distance of observation

and the vegetation cover.
One can notice on Fig. 3 that some field sites are covering different

regolith types illustrating the difficulty to map accurately the regolith
from field interpretation. The field sites are considered as “truth” in this
study for both the SVM training and validating the airborne hyper-
spectral processing and derived products.

3.2. Image processing

Image processing of the HyMap data (Fig. 4) involved a sequence of
steps, including: (i) pre-processing to generate geolocated surface re-
flectance; (ii) spectral feature extraction; and (iii) SVM classification.

3.2.1. Pre-processing
The HyMap airborne hyperspectral data were delivered as radiance

at sensor (W sr−1 m−2 μm−1), which were then converted to bi-direc-
tional, surface reflectance using a MODTRAN 5 (Berk et al., 2006)
based method called SODA (Rodger, 2011). SODA provides a more
accurate estimate of atmospheric column water vapour (ACWV) for
each pixel as well as a means for identifying and correcting for any
unexpected instrument wavelength calibration issues. For the New
Caledonian dataset, the water vapour feature centred at 1130 nm ap-
peared to over-influence the ACWV estimation, such that the 940 nm
feature was used instead.

The HyMap data were geocorrected by HyVista™ proprietary soft-
ware using the sensor position acquired during flight and the NASA
SRTM topographic map with 90 m spatial resolution (http://www2.jpl.
nasa.gov/srtm). This geocorrection was further improved using a
3rdorder polynomial fit on 36 ground control points, leading to a mean
error of 7.8 m.

Finally, to generate airborne spectra comparable with associated

Fig. 2. Schematic lateritic weathering profile, including selected field photographs, geochemistry and mineralogical information (Sevin, 2014).
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field sample spectra, the HyMap apparent reflectance spectra were
normalized to their pixel spectral-mean, which removes the pixel-

specific albedo (Cudahy et al., 2008) and the complication of topo-
graphic illumination-shading effects.

3.2.2. Spectral feature extraction
Reflectance spectra are often processed to remove the broad con-

tinuum response to leave as residual any narrow absorption features
(Clark and Roush, 1984). This operation removes complications asso-
ciated with the effect of a sloping continuum on the wavelength of
given absorption feature (van der Meer, 2000). The magnitude of ab-
sorption (relative to the continuum) of a given mineral absorption can
be used as an indicator for the abundance of that mineral, whereas its
wavelength is related to its composition (Clark and Roush, 1984;
Kokaly and Clark, 1999). As an example, goethite and hematite have
major crystal field electronic absorptions located around 865 nm and
930 nm, respectively. Thus, the maximum absorption wavelength
around 900 nm may be used as an indicator of hematite/goethite ratio.
Iron oxides also have a major charge transfer absorption around
900 nm. Therefore, the depth of absorption around 900 nm is also
significant of the abundance of iron oxides. However, absolute con-
centration and composition are often not straight-forward and de-
pendant of the geological environment due to non-linear changes of
transparency with wavelength, optical depth, scattering and other
possible overlapping mineral absorptions.

In this study, the depth and the wavelength position of selected
mineral absorption features were gauged using a two-step operation,
namely: (i) continuum removal; and (ii) absorption parameterisation.
The wavelength position and the depth of maximum of absorption are
determined for each key mineral from A(λ) calculated using Eq. (1)

(Kokaly and Clark, 1999), whereˆCR λ( ) is the continuum removed
spectrum modelled using a 4th order polynomial fitted between two
endpoints that span the edges of the target absorption.

= −ˆA λ CR λ( ) 1 ( ) (1)

A list of these feature parameters is provided in Table 2.
In addition to these mineral spectral features, the HyMap data were

masked to remove all pixels dominated by occulting effects, such as
vegetation, cloud, deep shadow or water. The vegetation mask is based

Fig. 3. Surface regolith-geology map of the Fantoche plateau (massif of Tiebaghi) interpreted from traditional exploration and geo-spatial data. In plain color, the massif scale map. In
hatched color, homogeneous field sites selected from field interpretation at metric scale. A, B line is used in Fig. 9.

Table 1
Number of pixels for each regolith-geology class.

Ferricrete Pisolith Red Lat. Yellow Lat. Saprolite Bedrock

Surface (m2) 2424 23937 661 2968 7089 1115
Surface (pix.) 187 1847 51 229 547 86

Fig. 4. Diagram of the processing steps to produce the mineral and regolith maps.
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on a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), calculated using
Eq. (2) where ρ680 and ρ760 are the reflectance at wavelength 680 nm
and 760 nm.

=
−

+

NDVI
ρ ρ
ρ ρ

( )
( )

760 680

760 680 (2)

An NDVI mask value>0.25 was selected as the threshold for cul-
ling those pixels with too much green vegetation cover. Similarly, deep
shadow and water are masked using the reflectance at 1650 nm (ρ1650)
where ρ1650 > 0.08. However, this mask also removed regolith sur-
faces with low albedo, such as ferrous and/or manganese bearing
oxyhydroxides.

3.2.3. Support vector machine
The support vector machine classification method is based on the

idea of defining the optimal boundary between two classes with the
training samples closest to the boundary, called the support vectors. For
a linear binary classification problem, the optimal separating hyper-
plane is the one minimizing the error of classification but maximizing
the distance (or margin) between the vectors closest to the hyperplane
and the hyperplane. The kernel trick extends this method to non-linear
separation problems, using a kernel function instead of the dot product
to measure the similarity between vectors. And for the case of non se-
parable classes, a hinge loss function is added with a regularization
user-defined parameter C that tunes a compromise between the ac-
ceptable amount of error and the size of the margin. Importantly,
compared to other classification algorithms (e.g. Neural Networks), the
SVM can work with small training datasets such as in this study with
classes having less than 50 samples.

=
− −K ex x( , )i j

γ x x|| ||i j 2
2

(3)

The kernel function used in this experiment is a Gaussian radial
basis function defined by Eq. (3) for two input vectors xi and xj, with
user-defined γ parameter. As the labelled datasets were too small to
tune C and γ, they were set respectively to 1 and 1/dx with dx the input
dimension. The SVMs were computed with R language using e1071 li-
brary, the R implementation of LIBSVM (Chang and Lin, 2011).

The extension of the SVM classifier to the multi-class problem is

made with a pair-wise classification. Followed by a voting strategy
(Fauvel et al., 2006). For more details on the SVM algorithm, one can
refer to Chang and Lin (2011).

The classes are considered to have an equi-probability of appear-
ance as we have no a priori information at that stage. Therefore, an
equi-distributed training dataset between classes is built up with 40
pixels/class randomly selected from the labelled pixels mentioned in
Section 3. A 10-fold cross-validation procedure is applied on the
training dataset, giving training and validation accuracies to evaluate
the performance of the classifier. The remaining pixels of the labelled
dataset are classified, giving the test accuracy, to evaluate the gen-
eralization of the classifier. The classifier is evaluated at the class level
with the confusion matrix counting the confusions between labels and
classification results. As the labelled dataset is unevenly distributed
between classes, the experiment is repeated 10 times (each training
datasets randomly selected among labelled data) over which the ac-
curacies are averaged.

4. Results

4.1. Airborne and field spectra

Representative field ASD and HyMap pixel spectra of different re-
golith types are provided in Fig. 5a and b, respectively. Importantly,
there is a high degree of similarity between the field and airborne re-
flectance spectra, indicating the effectiveness of the HyMap pre-pro-
cessing. Readily evident are absorptions at 400, 660 and 900 nm related
to iron oxides (Cudahy and Ramanaidou, 1997). These are most pro-
nounced in the red and yellow laterite spectra but are weakly developed
in the less weathered bedrock and saprolite samples/pixels. The lower
overall reflectance (albedo) for both the ferricrete and the pisolith can
be possibly caused by either the reduction of some of the iron contained
in the related oxyhydroxides by fires (Anand and Paine, 2002; Cudahy
and Ramanaidou, 1997) or the development of manganese-bearing
minerals. Importantly, this opaque spectral behaviour can suppress the
continuum- depth of the ferric oxide absorption at 900 nm, making
samples/pixels rich in iron oxide to have an apparently lower abun-
dance, such as the pisolith and ferricrete spectra in Fig. 5. Absorptions

Table 2
HyMap spectral features and their interpreted mineral information.

Spectral features D660 D900 W900 D2120 D2310

Mineral characteristics Goethite & garnierite abundance Iron oxyhydroxide abundance Goethite/Hematite abundance ratio Serpentine abundance Serpentine abundance

Fig. 5. Regolith-geology VNIR-SWIR reflectance spectra measured with: (a) ASD spectrometer on the field under sunlight, (b) airborne Hymap. Although the global magnitude and the
contrast are higher for field spectra than for Hymap spectra, the absorptions are occurring at the same wavelengths for the same classes.
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at 2120 and 2310 nm are considered diagnostic of serpentine (van der
Meer, 1995); however similar absorptions also characterise dry plant
material, causing potential problems in accurate identification and
mapping.

Five mineral-spectral features were extracted from the field and
airborne spectra, namely: the continuum-removed depth of the max-
imum of absorption at 660, 900, 2120 and 2310 nm (D660, D900, D2120,
D2310); and the wavelength position of the absorption maximum around
900 nm (W900). Table 2 summarises these spectral features and their
targeted mineral information.

4.2. Spectral parameter mineral maps

Two of the five spectral feature mineral maps are presented here,
namely: D900 which targets the iron oxyhydroxide mineral abundance
(Fig. 6); and D2310 which targets the serpentine abundance (Fig. 7). An
important part of the study area is masked due to dense vegetation, in
particular for the regions interpreted as serpentinised peridotite and
serpentinite (Fig. 3).The vegetation free areas are corresponding mostly
to the upper sides of the plateau interpreted as thin and thick laterite
(Fig. 3).

The D900 map (Fig. 6) shows similarity with the interpreted dis-
tribution of thick and thin laterite (Fig. 3) where high iron oxide
abundance is detected, with increasing abundance approaching the
contact with the overlying ferricrete. As expected, the abundance of
iron oxide drops on the field sites identified as saprolite and bedrock
(blue and cyan hatched areas Fig. 3). As noted for the field and HyMap
spectra (Fig. 5), the ferricrete is as well associated with a lower in-
tensity of D900 presumably because of the effect of complicating opaque
phase.

The D2310 map (Fig. 7) shows a spatial distribution opposite to D900

map, with higher serpentine abundance over the field sites interpreted
as saprolite and bedrock (blue and cyan hatched areas Fig. 3). Com-
paring to the regolith-geology map (Fig. 3), areas of well developed
D2310 serpentine absorption (dotted polygons Fig. 7) are located over
thick or thin laterite, including up to the contact with the overlying
ferricrete. Interestingly, this D2310 serpentine absorption generally oc-
curs in patches, separated by large areas of laterite with no apparent

serpentine (blue areas in Fig. 7), which is indicating localised erosion
and/or hydrolysis reactions during serpentinisation such as along fluid
pathways. However, this pattern differs from the interpreted geology
(Fig. 3) which instead shows a large, flat tabular serpentinised peri-
dotite directly below the laterite blanket. This difference can be ex-
plained by the difficulty of conventional regolith-geology methods to
accurately map the distribution of a specific mineral like serpentine.

4.3. SVM regolith mapping

The results for the SVM classification modelling into six regolith
units using the five input spectral features (Table 2) are provided in
Fig. 8. This modelled map shows broad similarity with the interpreted
regolith-geology (Fig. 3) though in detail there are differences, similarly
to those observed in the spectral feature maps (Figs. 6 and 7). For ex-
ample, modelled red and yellow laterite generally equate to interpreted
areas of thick and thin laterite in Fig. 3. However, similar to D2310

serpentine absorption map, there are patches of modelled saprolite
(blue color in Fig. 8) within laterite of the interpreted map.

Ferricrete and pisolith patterns are located at the top of the lateritic
profile, especially along higher parts of the topography, and match
interpreted regolith-geology map (Fig. 3) even though no particular
feature was used for the low spectral albedo characteristic of these
classes.

The effect of terrain and erosion of the original blanket of laterite is
apparent in the cross-section (A, B in Figs. 3 and 9) generated from a
high resolution digital elevation model (DEM) and the spectral feature
plus SVM classification map (Fig. 8). That is, interpolation from the
surface measurements into the subsurface assuming a flat-lying, “layer-
cake” model yields regolith architecture consistent with the dissected
lateritic terrain. For example, in the central area of high ground (C in
Fig. 9) there exists the thickest (∼30 m) and most complete preserva-
tion of the laterite profile from bedrock to ferricrete. Elsewhere, either
this profile is eroded down to saprolite and/or bedrock (e.g. D in Fig. 9)
or the lateritic profile is much thinner (e.g. E in Fig. 9).

Fig. 6. HyMap D900 absorption feature map designed to map the abundance of iron oxyhydroxides. The interpreted laterite boundary (red solid line) and the field sites (hatched areas)
from Fig. 3 are annotated. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4.4. Accuracy assessment

To enable an estimate of the accuracy of the regolith-geology SVM
classification, it was assumed that truth is the geologist interpreted
regolith-geology of the field sites (hatched areas of Fig. 3) that were
determined specifically for this study. The accuracy assessment results
(Table 3) show an overall performance of> 70% classified correctly.
The scores are similar for training, validation and test datasets, which
attests a negligible overtraining. The confusion matrix (Table 4) shows
best results for ferricrete, yellow laterite and bedrock (77%–83%). The

poorest results are obtained for pisolith, red laterite and saprolite
(67%–69%). However these classes are mainly confused with ferricrete,
yellow laterite and saprolite respectively. These particular errors make
sense geologically because the associations share similar mineralogy.
For example, serpentine can be developed in both bedrock and sapro-
lite, similarly, iron oxide in both yellow and red laterite.

5. Discussion and conclusions

This study shows that an accurate map of the regolith-geology can

Fig. 7. HyMap D2310 absorption feature map designed to map the abundance of serpentine. Areas rich in serpentine (dotted black line = low values for D900, i.e. low iron oxide content in
Fig. 6) and interpreted laterite boundary (red solid line) are annotated. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 8. Modelled regolith-geology map generated using SVM and five input spectral features (Table 2). The cross section A, B and interpreted laterite boundary (red line) are annotated.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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be generated from airborne hyperspectral imagery using a combination
of spectral features and SVM methods. Whether this methodology is
more efficient and accurate compared with others is not yet clear. Thus
future studies could compare the current results for generating a re-
golith-geology map with: (i) SVM applied to the original reflectance
data; (ii) SVM versus other classification methods using the spectral
features as input. The importance of using a digital elevation model
(DEM) in generating the 3D architecture of the regolith-geology is also
critical, as shown in Fig. 8. Question is how best to combine a DEM with
the mineral mapping product/s into a 2D or even a 3D thematic pro-
duct.

Unlike traditional mapping techniques that rely on the subjective
interpretation of non-mineral-specific information from remote sensing
imagery like color aerial photography, this study shows how hyper-
spectral data can be processed to generate a more objective, accurate,
reproducible thematic map of the regolith-geology that can be trans-
ferred as a method to other similar areas. However, this underlying
methodology is also dependent on the user’s ability to design a thematic
model based on diagnostic mineral indicators. The diagnostic indicators
in this study were: (i) serpentine, which is diagnostic of potential Ni-
bearing peridotite, and its spatial proximity to (ii) abundant iron oxide,
which is diagnostic of an overlying thick blanket of laterite rich where
Ni was potentially concentrated (e.g. Fig. 9).

This study also exemplified the challenges in using airborne hy-
perspectral imagery for mineral exploration especially in more remote
locations. That is, challenges related to survey logistics, cost, timeliness

and minimising the risk of cloud and vegetation cover and residual soil
moisture after recent rainfall events, are all limiting factors. In future,
many/most of these issues could be solved through access to imagery
from upcoming hyperspectral satellite missions (Staenz et al., 2013),
opening up new opportunities around rapid updating of areas that have
been recently cleared by, for example, new roads and other infra-
structure development, fires, landslides and tree fall exposing root
systems after high wind events. Although the spatial resolution of hy-
perspectral satellite sensors is coarser than for airborne sensors
(minimum 30 m), it corresponds to the smallest objects mapped on the
field survey regolith-geology map used for comparison in this study
(Fig. 3). Thus, as long as the spectral resolution is high enough (HSE
Resurs-P, EnMAP, PRISMA, HISUI, …), the methodology presented in
this study could certainly bring the opportunity to have an updatable
thematic regolith-geology map of New Caledonia based on periodic
supply of hyperspectral satellite imaging of any newly exposed miner-
alogy.
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